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CONS P EC TU S
H alogen bonding is an emerging noncovalent interaction for constructing supramolecular assemblies. Though similar to themore familiar hydrogen bonding, four primary differences between these two interactions make halogen bonding a unique
tool for molecular recognition and the design of functional materials. First, halogen bonds tend to be much more directional than
(single) hydrogen bonds. Second, the interaction strength scales with the polarizability of the bond-donor atom, a feature that
researchers can tune through single-atom mutation. In addition, halogen bonds are hydrophobic whereas hydrogen bonds are
hydrophilic. Lastly, the size of the bond-donor atom (halogen) is significantly larger than hydrogen. As a result, halogen bonding
provides supramolecular chemists with design tools that cannot be easily met with other types of noncovalent interactions and
opens up unprecedented possibilities in the design of smart functional materials.
This Account highlights the recent advances in the design of halogen-bond-based functional materials. Each of the unique
features of halogen bonding, directionality, tunable interaction strength, hydrophobicity, and large donor atom size, makes a
difference. Taking advantage of the hydrophobicity, researchers have designed small-size ion transporters. The large halogen
atom size provided a platform for constructing all-organic light-emitting crystals that efficiently generate triplet electrons and have
a high phosphorescence quantum yield. The tunable interaction strengths provide tools for understanding light-induced
macroscopic motions in photoresponsive azobenzene-containing polymers, and the directionality renders halogen bonding
useful in the design on functional supramolecular liquid crystals and gel-phase materials. Although halogen bond based functional
materials design is still in its infancy, we foresee a bright future for this field. We expect that materials designed based on halogen
bonding could lead to applications in biomimetics, optics/photonics, functional surfaces, and photoswitchable supramolecules.
Introduction
In recent years, halogen bonding has grown from a scien-
tific curiosity to one of the most interesting noncovalent
interactions for constructing supramolecular assemblies.1
According to the recently proposed IUPAC provisional
recommendation,2 “A halogen bond occurs when there is
evidence of a net attractive interaction between an electrophilic
regionassociatedwithahalogenatom inamolecular entity anda
nucleophilic region inanother, or the same,molecular entity”. This
definition acknowledges the qualitative analogy between
halogen bonding and the ubiquitous hydrogen bonding.3,4
The competition between halogen and hydrogen bonding in
driving molecular recognition processes has been studied in
crystal5,6 and biomolecular7 engineering, and in both cases it
has been shown that it is possible for the former to outper-
form the latter under similar molecular environments.
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The potential of halogen bonding, however, arises more
from its differences, than from the similarities to hydrogen
bonding. Herein we identify four such differences:
Directionality.Halogen bonding can be explained by the
presence of a region of positive electrostatic potential, the
so-called σ-hole, on the outermost surface of the halogen
atom (X).8 The σ-hole is narrowly confined on the elongation
of the RX covalent bond axis, whereas the positive region
of hydrogen bond donors is muchmore spread out over the
surface of thehydrogen atom.Hence, halogenbonds tend to
be more directional than (single) hydrogen bonds, with the
typical RX 3 3 3Y (Y is any nucleophilic site) bond angle being
closer to 180.9
Tunability. The σ-hole strengthens with the electron
withdrawing ability of the moiety the halogen atom is
attached to.10 Importantly, it strengthens also with the
polarizability of the halogen atom; hence, the bond strength
develops in the order I > Br > Cl (fluorine atom can act as a
halogen-bond donor only when attached to particularly
strong electron-withdrawing groups11). Therefore, the halo-
gen bond interaction strength can be tuned through single-
atom mutation while hydrogen bond requires major
changes into the residue the bond donor site is bound to.
Hydrophobicity. The presence of halogen atoms in a
molecule increases its lipophilicity and hydrophobicity. Ha-
logenated organic fragments, in particular perfluorocarbon
residues, are less willing to mix with aqueous or polar
solvents. In particular, it has been demonstrated that very
polar solvents, for example, water, have little influence on
the interaction energies and geometries of halogen-bonded
adducts in solution.12 This is not the case for hydrogen-
bonded adducts, which suffer muchmore from the competi-
tion with hydrogen bond-donor/acceptor solvents, as it is
clear, for example, in anion transport applications (vide
infra). Consequently, halogen bonding can be considered
as a hydrophobic equivalent of the hydrophilic hydrogen
bonding. This is a pivotal aspect especially in drug design,
since many parameters such as absorption, biological bar-
rier permeability, transport into organs and cells, and inter-
action with target molecules are controlled by the
lipophilicity of the drug.13,14
Donor Atom Size. The van der Waals radii of iodine
(bromine) and hydrogen are 1.98 Å (1.85 Å) and 1.20 Å,
respectively.15 This may pose some steric limitations: for
instance, halogen bonding between DNA base pairs is most
stable using bromine rather than iodine, due to more favor-
able size/polarizability combination of the former.16 On the
other hand, the bare size of halogen atomsmay significantly
alter the light-emitting properties of halogenated dyes by
promoting singlet-to-triplet intersystem crossing.17
In this Account we pinpoint, through specific examples
chosen from the past 2 years or so, that the above-
mentioned characteristics of halogen bonding, high direc-
tionality, tunable interaction strength, hydrophobicity,
and relatively large atom size, provide unique possibilities
in constructing new classes of functional supramolecular
materials. The examples chosen range from halogen-
bond-driven ion transporters and phosphorescent cocrys-
tals to photoresponsive materials and supramolecular
gels. This Account should not be seen as a comprehensive
review of halogen-bonded supramolecular materials, several
such reviews have been published in the past years.1821
We rather think that the chosen examples are good repre-
sentatives of the future perspectives of this noncovalent
interaction, the full potential of which is still far from being
fully harnessed.
Halogen-Bond-Mediated Anion Transport
During the past decade, halogen bonding has been widely
used to drive molecular self-assembly in the solid state. But
halogen bonding can be strong enough to drive molecular
recognition in solution as well.22,23 This area has grown
rapidly in the past few years, driven by the possibility of
using halogen bonding for rational drug design and
catalysis.2426 In particular, utilization of halogen bonding
in anion recognition is a timely topic,2731 which has also
been recently reviewed.32,33 Anions are involved in a range
of important biological, environmental, and chemical pro-
cesses and their selective binding, extraction, and separation
are frequently invoked as potential solutions to a number of
fundamental and applied problems. It is thus not surprising
that the design of host systems for anion recognition is a
growing field of research, motivated by the need for new
and selective anion receptors that function under competi-
tive conditions, especially in light of their potential for
biological activity.
Recent progress has shown the great potential of halogen
bonding in driving transmembrane anion transport pro-
cesses in aqueous solution, thanks to the hydrophobicity
of halogen bond-donors.3437
Physiologically, ion transporters carry the role of creating
and maintaining intracellular ion concentration gradients.
Such gradients act as energy sources to drive metabolic
processes and they also control electrical signaling in nerves,
muscles, and synapses. The need for synthetic anion trans-
porters lies on one hand in genetic disease treatment, and
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on the other hand in niche technological applications such
as sensing and separation processes.38 Anion transport can
be based on various dynamic noncovalent interactions such
as hydrogen bonding, ion pairing, or anionπ interactions,
working best with weaker interactions than the strong ones
used for efficient anion binding.39 This was nicely brought
out in the recent work on calix[4]arene single-atom muta-
tion series (Figure 1), designed to dissect the individual
contributions to anion transport by halogen bonds, hydro-
gen bonds, and anionπ interactions.34 This was the first
report suggesting that anion transport can be achieved with
the contribution of halogen bonding.
Within the series 16, the nature and strength of anion
binding varied systematically without global structural
changes. 1, 2, and 3 interact through anionπ, halogen,
and hydrogen bonding, respectively. The system 1 was a
rather good transporter, whereas 2, based on strong halo-
gen bonding, was practically inactive. By replacing the
strong halogen bonds with weaker hydrogen bonds, the
activity was partially restored. If the halogen bonding was
made weaker (5), the activity was similar to that in 1, high-
lighting that stronger binders are not the best transporters,
and at the same time demonstrating halogen bonding at
work in anion transport.
In a follow-up study, the same researchers provided
unequivocal proof for halogen-bond-mediated transmem-
brane anion transport and designed the smallest anion
transporters reported.35 A series of fluorinated candidates
(Figure 2), selected for their ability to engage in strong,
medium, or weak halogen bonds with anions were inves-
tigated with respect to their anion-transport activity, in
comparison with hexafluorobenzene 19 as a homologous
probe for anionπ interactions, pentafluorophenol 20 as a
probe for hydrogen bonding, and diiodopyridinium 23 as a
probe for symport.
FIGURE 1. Ditopic ion transport systems made to study anionπ
interactions and halogen bonding at work, with effective concentra-
tions (EC50) and Hill coefficients (n) to summarize the transport activities.
Red colors indicate electron-rich regions, and blue colors electron-poor
regions. Red balls indicate anions, and blue balls tetramethylammo-
nium cations. The dashed red lines illustrate possible anionπ (1),
halogen-bonding (2, 4, 5), or hydrogen-bonding (3, 6) interactions
between anions and transporters. Reprinted with permission from
ref 34.
FIGURE 2. Candidates tested for halogen-bond-based anion
transport. Effective concentrations (EC50) and Hill coefficients (n) are
given to summarize transport activities in comparison to computed
binding energies (Eint) of selected complexes. Reproduced with
permission from ref 35.
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The highest activity was observed for iodoperfluoro-
hexane 11, while longer or shorter perfluoroalkyl chains
reduced the anion transport ability. This is because short
perfluoroalkyl chains have lower partition efficiencies in the
membrane, while longer chains probably give rise to aggre-
gates that prevent theanions to cross themembrane. Inactivity
with defluorinated iodohexane 15 and deiodinated perfluoro-
hexane 16 demonstrated that the activity of iodoperfluoro-
hexane 11 originates from halogen bonding.
Transporters basedon aromatic scaffolds showed exactly
the same trend: the moderate activity of iodopentafluoro-
benzene 17 tailed off in perfluorinated bromobenzene 18,
defluorinated iodobenzene 24, and benzene 25. The diva-
lent diiodoarenes 21 and 22 were the most active aromatic
transporters due to the increased halogen-bond donor moi-
eties. Hexafluorobenzene 19, pentafluorophenol 20, and
diiodopyridinium 23, in turn, were inactive, the latter two
possibly because of their excessively hydrophilic nature.
The halogen-bond-mediated anion transport is surpris-
ingly clean and efficient, given the small size and poor
sophistication of the explored systems. Themost interesting
aspect arising from these studies is that anion transporters
based on halogen bonds can be very small, as a conse-
quence of the intrinsic high hydrophobicity of halogen
bond-donors. Even iodotrifluoromethane 7, with one car-
bon atom only and a boiling point of 22 C, can transport
anions across lipid bilayer membranes without any mem-
brane destruction or leakage. This is the smallest organic ion
transporter ever reported.
Conversely, small hydrogen bond-donor transporters,
such as short chain aliphatic alcohols, cannot be used for
this purpose because of their hydrophilicity. On the other
hand, long-chain alcohols disrupt lipid membranes and
cannot be used either. For these reasons, typically, hydrogen
bond donor moieties are supported on bulky molecular
platforms in order to decrease water solubility of the
transporters.
Phosphorescent Cocrystals Activated through
Halogen Bonding
Organic phosphorescent materials bear immense potential
for applications in, for example, organic optoelectronics,
solid-state lighting, and sensing/imaging.4042 The materi-
als exhibiting high-quantum-efficiency phosphorescence
are largely based on organometallics;43 purely organic,
metal-free materials with efficient phosphorescence emis-
sion are rare.44,45 This matter was recently addressed
through an ingenious materials design,46 demonstrating
that organic crystals showing halogen bonds may open a
pathway toward bright all-organic phosphors emitting at
wavelengths ranging from blue to green.
The material is based on the aromatic aldehyde com-
pound shown in Figure 3, used as a triplet-generating
chromophore. In solution, the compound exhibits weak
fluorescence and the triplet emission is inactive. In crystal
form, the situation changes dramatically, and the compound
exhibits bright green phosphorescence at around 500 nm
with emission quantum yield of 2.9% (Figure 4). The en-
hanced phosphorescence emission in the crystalline state is
explained as follows.
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies revealed that
CdO 3 3 3Br halogen bonding drives the self-assembly of the
FIGURE 3. Left: Chemical structure of the compound 26. Right: Sche-
matic depiction of the crystal packing of 26, highlighting the carbonyl
oxygenbrominedistancedefining the halogenbond. It is believed that
this contact is responsible for the phosphorescence observed from
crystals of 26. The van der Waals radii of Br and O are 1.85 and 1.52 Å,
respectively. Reproduced with permission from ref 46.
FIGURE 4. (a) Photograph of crystals of 26 under 365 nm irradiation. (b)
Normalized UVvis absorption (black solid line) and emission (blue
solid line) of 26 in chloroform. Green solid line: photoluminescence
emission (weak fluorescence and strongphosphorescence) of crystals of
26. (c) Time-resolved measurement of emission at 530 nm from 26
crystals. Phosphorescence lifetime and quantum yield are given in the
inset. Reproduced with permission from ref 46.
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compound in the solid state (Figure 3, right), which leads to a
combination of two effects that promote triplet emission.
Most importantly, the close proximity of the bromine atom
to the carbonyl oxygen promotes singlet-to-triplet conver-
sion through so-called heavy atom effect.47 Furthermore,
the short CdO 3 3 3Br bond is suggested to prevent nonradia-
tive decay paths, hence further increasing the phosphores-
cence quantum yield. By diluting the chromophore in a
nonemissive but structurally similar host compound to pre-
vent self-quenching, emission quantumyield as high as 55%
was reported.46When bromine was substituted with iodine,
no phosphorescence was detected, which was attributed to
inferior size matching between the iodine atom and the
aldehyde group. Later on, phosphorescent cocrystals based
on CI 3 3 3π halogen bonding between 1,4-diiodotetrafluor-
obenzene and various conjugated π-electron donor systems
have been constructed.4850
The above examples comprise the first studies on halogen-
bond-based crystal engineering for the design of light-
emitting materials, in which the halogen atoms play a dual
role as (i) electron acceptors and (ii) heavy-atom perturbers
to enhance the triplet emission. Size matters: it has been
reported using halogenatedmonohydroxyl corroles that the
intersystem crossing rate undergoes a 60-fold increase
passing from fluorine to iodine.17
Apart fromproviding newdesignprinciples for all-organic
phosphors, these effects render halogenated dyemolecules
of potential interest as photosensitizers for photodynamic
therapy.51 The utility of halogen atoms in directing the self-
assembly of functional dye molecules is naturally by no
means limited to promoting triplet emission; halogen-
bond-based stilbene-containing cocrystal design allows
for tuning fluorescence in the solid state,52 and supra-
molecular stacking of fluorescent squaraine dyes, driven
by dispersive halogenarene interactions, was reported
last year.53
Halogen-Bond-Based Photoresponsive
Materials
The term “photoresponsive” is rather ambiguous, as the
interaction between light andmatter can take various forms.
More specifically, herein we refer to azobenzene-containing
materials and the photoinduced effects that are triggered
by photoisomerization of azobenzene.5456 As we illus-
trate through two examples, halogen bonding, due to its
high directionality and tunable interaction strength, may
play an important role as a design tool for constructing
photoresponsive supramolecular assemblies, bearing potential
for advancing fundamental understanding on the photo-
inducedmotions in azobenzene-containing polymers,57 aswell
as for designing low-molecular-weightmaterialswithenhanced
response to optical fields.58
One of the most striking examples of isomerization-
triggered motions in azobenzene-containing materials
(oftentimespolymers) is the light-inducedsurfacepatterning.54,59
In short, when a thin film of such material is irradiated with,
for example, a sinusoidal interference pattern with spatially
varying polarization/intensity profile, the sample surface de-
forms and forms a replica of the incident interference pattern.
The resulting surface-relief patterns form through light-initiated
mass migration of the azobenzene-containing material over
distances of up to several micrometers. To give a few
examples, such patterns are of interest in nanopatterning and
optical-field nanoimaging.6063 However, several aspects of
the light-induced surface patterning phenomenon remain
poorly understood.
Halogen bonding (or halogenated chromophores) pro-
vides us with unique tools to study the effect of strength and
type of the noncovalent bond between the azobenzene
units and the host polymer matrix on the light-induced
surface patterning process. This has been demonstrated by
FIGURE 5. (a) Chemical structures (top) and computed plots of electro-
static potential surfaces (bottom) of the azobenzene derivatives 27ac
and 28. Electrostatic potentials range from 0.03 au (red) to 0.03 au
(blue). Computational level: PBE0/6-311þþG**; see ref 57 for further
details. (b) Comparison between the first-order diffraction efficiency
evolution upon inscription of the surface-relief grating (top), and the
surface profilesmeasuredwith atomic orcemicroscope after the grating
inscription, for thin films of P4VP(27ac)0.1. The azobenzene concen-
tration x = 0.1 depicts that, on average, every 10th polymer repeat unit
is occupied by a chromophore. Reproducedwith permission from ref 57.
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complexing the azobenzenes 27ac shown in Figure 5a
with poly(4-vinylpyridine), which acted as a bond-accepting
polymer host matrix for all the three molecules. What is
unique about this series is that it allows controlling the
halogen bond interaction strength (27a vs 27b; 5.1 and
3.5 kcal mol1, respectively, based on DFT calculations57) as
well as the nature of the interaction (27b vs 27c; halogen
bonding vs hydrogen bonding, both of similar strength)
without significantly altering the electronic properties
(absorption spectrum, dipole moment) of the dyes, which
are mainly determined by the electron-withdrawing tetra-
fluorobenzene ring. Hence with this series we aimed at
decoupling the role of chromophorepolymer interaction
from other effects that potentially influence the surface
patterning. Such task can only be accomplished using halo-
gen bonding.
As followed by in situ light-diffractionmeasurements and
ex-situ atomic-force microscope observation (Figure 5b), the
grating formation developed in the order 27c < 27b < 27a.
This fact allowed us to conclude that (i) in the halogen-
bonded complexes (cf. 27a and 27b) the surface patterning
efficiency increases with the polymerdye interaction
strength, and (ii) the directionality of the noncovalent
interaction (which we associate with the rigidity of the
dyepolymer junction) promotes efficient light-induced
surface patterning (cf. 27b and 27c; this statement was
further supported by comparison between 27a and 28).
So, halogen bonding seems to enhance the light-induced
surface patterning in azo-containing polymers, and equally
important, provides us with fundamental tools that are
unforeseen in more conventional polymer systems.57
Halogen bonding also offers interesting prospects in
designing photofunctional liquid crystals (LCs) from nonliquid-
crystalline building blocks.58 Upon complexing 27a with a
nonmesogenic stilbazole module (Figure 6), the resulting
supramolecule 29 exhibited amonotropic nematic LC phase
upon cooling from the isotropic phase, with an isotropic-
to-nematic phase-transition temperature of 404.8 K and
a mesophase temperature range of ca. 18 K. Neither of the
constituents contains any flexible chains that are conven-
tionally used in designing small-molecule liquid-crystalline
complexes,64,65 which has important consequences for the
optical response of the complex. Due to the high-temperature
LC phase,66 initially isotropic spin-coated thin films of the
azobenzenestilbazole complex can be uniaxially aligned
by irradiation with polarized light with high order parameter
of molecular alignment (0.55).58 Furthermore, the lack of
flexible spacers together with the presence of the dimethy-
lamino group in the azobenzene module67,68 enhance
the surface patterning efficiency of this complex. This is
illustrated in Figure 6, which shows a grating with modula-
tion depth of 600nm (Figure 6b), inscribed on a thin filmwith
starting thickness of 250 nm (Figure 6a). The fact that the
modulation depth is more than twice the initial film thick-
ness indicates that all the material is removed from the
troughs of the grating, which in turn renders this material
potentially interesting for nanostructuring applications.
The combination of efficient photoalignment and surface
patterning is rather unique among the photoresponsive
small-molecule complexes,65,66,69,70 and is made possible
by thehalogen-bond-basedmaterials design:when27awas
replaced with 28, which forms a stronger but less directional
interaction with the stilbazole-based bond acceptor, the
complex exhibited no LC phase and was not photorespon-
sive at all.
Halogen-Bond-Triggered Supramolecular
Gelation
Low-molecular-weight supramolecular gel-phase materials,
in which the gelation is driven by self-assembly of small-
molecule building blocks, are attracting increasing interest
for applications as diverse as regenerative medicine, drug
delivery, controlled crystal growth, and as responsive
FIGURE 6. (a) Chemical structure of the liquid-crystalline azobenzene
stilbazole complex 29. (b) Upon irradiating with an interference pattern
of 488 nm laser beams, a spin-coated film of 29 underwent pronounced
light-inducedmass transport, yielding ahigh-modulation-depth surface-
relief grating. (c) Surface profile of the grating shown in (b). Reproduced
with permission from ref 58.
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optical/electronic materials.71,72 The fibrous networks that
provide gels with their solidlike rheological properties arise
from complex hierarchical self-assembly, often initiated by
hydrogen-bond-directed growth of one-dimensional fibrils.
The dynamic self-association that nucleates the gel forma-
tion is very sensitive to competing noncovalent interactions,
for example, anion binding or metal coordination.73,74
Hence, such interactions can be used to control the gel
strength or, in extreme cases to inhibit (or alternatively to
“turn on”), the gelation process altogether.75 If the interplay
between the different intermolecular interactions involved
is properly understood, they can, in principle, be harnessed
to produce “smart” gel-phase materials with controllable
properties. Recently, halogen bonding has been added to
the family of supramolecular interactions for controlling
gelation.76
The bis(urea) compounds 30, 31, and 33, shown in
Figure 7, are nongelators as free ligands in polar organic
solvents or organic solventwater mixtures. This is because
the formation of the urea R-tape motif responsible for
gelation is inhibited by competitive pyridylurea hydrogen
bonding (30), steric constraints (31), or, likely, iodo
carbonyl halogen bonding (33). Conversely, an equimolar
solution of 30 and 32 (as well as 31 and 32) was found to
gelate polar organic solventwater mixtures. As shown by
the single-crystal structure of the 1:1 complex between 30
and 32 (Figure 7, bottom), such halogen bond-induced turn-
on of supramolecular gelation can be attributed to the
halogen bond sequestration of the pyridyl groups by the
diiodotetrafluorobenzene molecule, which prevents the
gel-inhibiting pyridylurea interactions.
The generality of the role of halogen bonding in turning
on supramolecular gelation was confirmed by the reversed
system involving 33 and 34, in which the bis(urea) and
perfluoroaryliodide moieties were within the same com-
pound (33) and the supramolecular cross-linking was done,
instead, with 4,40-bipyridine. Such complex resulted in a
network of fibres gelling DMSO/water solutions (Figure 8,
left). Finally, even cocrystallization of 30 and 33 in 1:1 ratio
provided a supramolecular gel consisting of an intricate
network of thin, homogeneous fibres showing some co-
alignment on the tens-of-micrometers scale, linked by a
more disordered secondary mesh of material. These very
thin fibres are consistent with the optical transparency of the
gel (Figure 8, right).
The results described above were the first demonstration
that halogen bonding can play a role in driving the self-
assembly of gel-phase materials. In fact, halogen bonding is
sufficiently strong to induce gelation even in polar media,
interfering with competing gel-inhibitory hydrogen-bond
interactions in a manner similar to metal coordination by
bis(pyridyl urea) gelators.77 Thus, halogen bond donorsmay
substitute for metal ions when pyridyl-urea-based gelators
are used, freeing the urea groups to form fibrils, and hence
gels. The addition of halogen bonding into the toolbox of
noncovalent interactions for controlling supramolecular ge-
lation provides newopportunities in the development of this
class of sophisticated functional materials, offering the pos-
sibility of manipulating the properties of supramolecular
gels and the functional devices made thereof.
Conclusions and Perspectives
In this Account, each of the unique characteristics inherent
to halogen bonding, directionality, tunable interaction
strength, hydrophobicity, and large donor atom size, is
shown to bring about or enhance functionalities that are
absent without these characteristic features. Due to its
hydrophobic nature, small-sized ion-transport systems can
FIGURE 7. Top: Chemical formulas of the compounds used to obtain
supramolecular low-molecular-weight gels (left). An example gel is
shown on top right. Bottom: X-ray crystal structure of 3032 cogel,
showing the anticipated gel-forming urea-tape interaction and the
halogen-bond cross-links involving thepyridyl groups. Reproducedwith
permission from ref 76.
FIGURE 8. Scanning electronmicrographs of dried cogels of 3334 (on
the left) and 3330. Reproduced with permission from ref 76.
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be designed based on halogen bonding.35 The large size of
halogen atoms allows designing all-organic light-emitting
crystals with efficient triplet generation and high phospho-
rescence quantum yield.46 The tunable interaction strength
provides tools for understanding light-induced motions in
halogen-bond-based azobenzene-containing photorespon-
sive polymers,57 and the directionality renders halogen
bonding useful in the design of functional supramolecular
liquid crystals58 as well as supramolecular gels.76
All of the above-described examples have been pub-
lished in the course of the last 2 years, demonstrating that
using halogen bonding in functional materials design is a
vibrant new field of research. They serve to demonstrate the
diversity and the potential that halogen bonding has to offer
in this field, which may impact various other disciplines in
the context of, for example, biomimetics, optics/photonics,
functional surfaces, and photoswitchable supramolecules.
Hopefully, the highlighted examples will trigger a signifi-
cant amount of further research. There is plenty of room for
halogen bonding in functional materials design, and the
future is wide open.
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